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y "I am'a physical force Chartist, and all I say is this,

stand fast by your colours! Do not shrink.from the Chart6r---
and if you see any bodies of police coming near to this maeting’

marching in to this meeting, Stand your ground Shoulder to

shoulder. Do not run, there is danger for th°S@ who Tuna thére
is safety for those who keep together. Dare them to strike you,

andmy‘WQIdMf5T it, they dare not strike a blow; bad e8 thelews
are ngws they are still sufficiently stringent to punish thOS@ mfin

who assault peaceable citizens in the peaceable executlon OT
performance of their duty... It is men Saying we will not do this’
and we will not do that,because it is forbidden- MBKB UP Y9“? minds:
stand to your guard, there cannot be more heads broken than are
broken on those occasions when men run eway- A11 I~seY is: that

. 1 , t
Government are desirous of marring the E@Tf°Pman°9 of N°uT Presen
great duty. That duty is organisation... commence at the foundation

aright .. all the rest will follow of itself." V y

t iERNEST JONES, in his s§eechat.TUWER
HAMLETS (May 25th 1848 for ehicn he
was sentenced to two years‘ 1mPT15°n'
ment.p J“. i”'“
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e - t t tr diticn in English.workin€*(NOTE: The C artists represen a grfia i h lf of which has been in
class history. But l2Q years later, n@&¢ Y a 1
full enjoyment of all parts of the Charter bar one - Hnnua

rliaments - and for 50 Y@aT$ Plus one “ female suffrage’ which
figs Chartists only omitted for reasons of eXP@di9n°Y ';THE i%wS §HE
'WORSE1..'Would it punish police in those circumstances men 10n@
above?) t
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TQE BULLETIN OF ‘THE murderers on the State's pay-*

ANABCHIST BLACK CROSQ

o l No. April 1969

Address -
735 FULaAN ROAD, LONDON, sow 6

opp Central Library

Note ~ Letters sent to our old
address at Y Coptic St'W C l.are
being forwarded but please note
new p o
' -H‘

Secretary of the Anarchist
Black Cross.- Stuart Christie

Editorial of Bulletin —

S Christie & A Meltzer
 —&—1 —l- 1 """" “  FflI§IZi

IEditorial

A WHO'S who or TERROR AND
PFPPPQQIOL (Spanish

edition

The above work does not
appear in any reference library
It is an old idea of ours. “We

roll became uncomfortably aware
of the fact that they might lose.
Thinking,perhaps, the Allies were
more concerned with the welfare of
Nazi victims than was in fact the
case,they approached many Jews and
others - this time with kindliness
and soft words..."romember we were
yournfriends".o,,

The Spanish:regime is totter-
ing to its fall. The wounded beast
strikes out viciously in the "State
of Emergency" laws. But many of
the State's jailers, torturers,
police, know the game may soon be
up. They are doing their best to
see that what follows will not be
something that will call them to
reckoning.

A Black Book of the terror,
with names and occupations, even
addresses and family connections,
would strike terror in the hearts.
Qf thg Piyqlrifill U.LV.1..l. ezst-:..@;:_"';i roe:-I QQPT

_a@jal1y po1ice,and military men
might well lose their courage,too.
The grandees and the clergy who
are wise are already lziaking their
little bid as liberals (ths Duchess
of Medina Sidonia goes to jail for
a year for protesting at the
Palomares scandal). Those who
persist in explditing the workers,
those who are sentencing men and
‘women to long jail terms, those whomake no apology for returning to

the theme 'We urge our Spanish
comrades to COPpl1@ the work

During the 1 t r of he
Nazi regime, many tcrturcrs and

are gaining all ths benefits of
the:regime, deserve to have their
records preserved for history.

Let it be written down; and
let some of them laugh for the time
being. They won't do so always.

contlnued in next Columnf Let them bribe the compilers of
the book by releasing political

Note to readers - prisoners or treating them decent-
ly. But above all, let them know

The National Council for that the eventuality may arise
Civil Liberties is circ— when they will be answerable for
ulatlng SPEAK OUT — part all they have done in the name of
of the campaign for fascist law and fascist order.

PRIVACY
the right to be let a1one' Iwhf die ihe GUILTY MEN ofb the pollce Franeco s cpain? They must not
y expect to blame it all on to one

The growing menace of police man's orders. Publication ~
searches without warrant and even the more threat of ublic—P
the stopping of people in the ation — of suchta book might make
street for searching MUhT STOP a swift change in the climate of
———————————————————~—————————————— Franco's dominion.



NEWS lf§E§_
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Brussels. On March 9th there were "" Atfotr Mul Sln ha“ b°°nofirr d her release on
h S ' ' as ”‘** due nolice ad; ’*Sk1TmlShLi with t _ - _L h_ H L.._ = _ .~ __ ~ .--I /1 L 19 *"“‘

the yearly Brussels inti~stomoc Pa3m€nP of 3 hug“ sum? W lo S ii
March9 when seioral hundred militants qmsrg ln thg nature of 3 ransom dan. .~ flu - F ffl ea oe has 'sked her comra es“i3I'l@O.9 at the end of the ofiicial 31 "_"“mf_ Shy 5‘ ""_t Sh“ ld
March, to storm a suburban NATO ahioad not “O PSY 1 ‘ _ ° Wou
centre Grenadms (SN tegry WGTQ prefer to finish her time than help

' _ I i J H J |L"“'I -I ' -1- " i . (1 - _ O -I 7'

immediately fired into the marchers‘ t9 ehfitflln ~h@t;@€im@a Eii hfii ?~3v r . fat rore mon _s o o ous omidst; at short range; One anarche a EX “ 1 t. _ f tame? in
ist militant; part of the Provo g9u{E@g °2m€5f ggnnoauiigatiobrplcase

. 1 a t~ ~ H i ~ ..~~ ~oec '" l~a ti e "~ ccontingent under black flags? got hit “?3+n t 1 “i _ 0 $1 C 1 , I_ H . u fiqflfir a, p ,wJ dg as in most countries, the re ease is
squar‘ in uhg “fl”“” “J S 5‘cna ’" n * of cl mere " and may 09mg

- ~ 1 I .* -*.' L. U ' Ci Y H ' *'“ "Since he is not B@l§lafi; the Proves igqqcsoonfir Zr {affil ftCTWardq
, ,i .11, __ __ :_r___ __\ _____ .2 -_ »H l,t_,"| EL . I-_-onespiritee him away to a private clinic v i Limc O “fig boplg havc W itfid

.--|- - -- ' 1;; ' " 'qF{{-..:|»._‘.I H . J: -5: U:

brfore the official ambulance could ln “Q ’ p . t . t )
get him= Otherwise the police would years aftgr Oompletlng heir arm °
have had him expelled from Belgiumo .#“__.
AS h€ ifi HOB OOV€T@d by mSdlC&l &ld. Dublinfl on Fgbruary 15th 196 the

fin 1 _|_- _ -1 1- 1 1 _n P1 _ ' _ _-it-,-._-¢¢.;qu_~..-1.-=4. ioi insurance, the clinic is proving t Irish Black Cross of
QXPGDSlV63 he had nis lung perforated newlyflformed Alliancg of

.._ 1_ _ 1 J. __ ' _ ‘ _ _
by the ShO°L of tfl€ glcfladej an“ nag Ihibertarian & Anarchist Groups in
been under care for two WQQLQ nowfi Ireland <fOrm@r1yRevO1utiOnary

y in _ 1 _ 1_ Movement of Dublin? mentioned in
NOTE? 0OntT1@ui1OnS i@r_h1$ mG€1?al IBulletin Nofi2=; organised a march to

GXPQBBQE ma? be @@d§@SS@“ “O* timeS$mnish Embassy in protest against
F. Destrykerfi 2 B, avg des Droits the 5t%t@ Of @m@T€@n°ys if§;flth@dg 1rHOmm@§ fascist repression of Spain s popul~

 B3U3gE15 T5 Bglgiufih ation and the treatment meted out to
kSpanish piitical prisoners by Franco's

(For nental donors2~ pigS_
- P _

nhmber ” 4O2O“69) Along with the Black Cross came
_____W__i“M,mim,amiiii_inn“a.waa_aas. rthe Alliance waving a black flag

(first time it was unfurled in this
.-C‘

.Q1@§“ Gomradeg in Lgndon havg bggn connection in Dublin) iollowed by a
Eending P@T@@15 of fvad aid“ contingent of the Students for Demo-
¢1e‘@hiY1e‘ ‘-‘~’d<I>f*Y' Huee '-5“1eY1@@ end cratiic Action and the Trotskyite

Oth@T PTi5@n@ISs but hgev? imPOTt' Tfloung Socialists; with some individual
duty has prevented thec1fTem1remmfl1w- mgmbgrs Sf the Stalinist C011
ifig Th@S@ fl§@@@d @9955? which @I@* Connolly Youth Movement. Since the
PT@5umfib1F T@3tifi3 awe? in S bima word about the march had been Paseed
P955 9ffl¢@ twlitfifi e $9Tf@$P@n@5ni>~ by word~of~moutha the Special Branch
Bui @T@ftS> Pigfgrabl? Payfibli in and Police had no Prior informatiOns
U=S~ d911@Y3@ Gen 5% $@nt BS *” and were taken completely off guardg
Rosa Alargcg SgOT@t&Tia fig Relagigngg " i HDWQFGI9 35 SOOD 3S-th@y WOKB

dg la ccmite de DQFQQSEIQE 15$, up to the “menace“, Sp eial Branch men
Dargchfis HumanG$ (committgé for were rushd to the scene,<:ameras
the rightg of man)? clicking (keen photographers? these

1 i iadsrfl At the Embassy the marchersApartado 101499 olfle »P@ruu began a picket; and the Black X and the
il"i nce distributed lOOO leaflets,

Hugo Blanco has said he will p r~¢-Q H_Snowba*is were thrown at the Ambassad—
not renounce his revolutionary work ye o :> " - _ figI ~ ~ ' or‘s daughtersr He himseii came toto seek sanctuaryfl But comrades in _ _ _» r the door with his camera and took a  
 Kent have offered him a homa= ‘ff H ~~ ~ B _

_ Ly . kn c t -
Gus howl of E1 prontong Whgag his comrades intending to visit Spain

It ‘H ‘ i F U 1 -hi i ___ 1.. _ F‘ _ - 1 F-I M

days are numbered (and admitted to bed b@t~3T ~h3n€c B591? halr 5t$*OS"
1- _ _|__
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ih thign frifi l5WY@T5 fifid pslicfi alike... In this articlc, ruhrintcd
frcm t?r Dr is w- ¢ wt» H 1 ra -Q _].W1L . *If zctibur EELVER§ Stuart Cflrlhtli r iihas us -

_ When thc gnu; is svcr, ths plsygrs ghgg; hgpdg liRC Sin

Thtrc IS sfiisthing pgrsnhsl1.11

("1' ‘.._! .~_' .3l'-- - 1---..!_

1-~ - - ~. - ' .._... .-». "T ,., - 1..-F-0.‘ . i F _ .tqPfF@.lS_MO lll*fs llg:. D@JT1tUmWflU3'mfiy:hQVQ buts §lVCfl;EHfi.iJ-
0533395: but it “%W55fiQL'“WWTFt" This "r bastt (t?mwr”11W*t tcs laudly. t" rt. .-». . H‘ H ' ” i ‘ ”*~‘ -H sl ~~= ' ~ L
ll th¥_VlClhlty cf curtain la tball grauhds) is ths British way. hm
@*r@"a@l.r@@ai.i:ati¢w@ aftsr thfi gawa. But, cf csurss, it is a gams*
'5-‘T “ _ - -51 -.'-1 P~ ' ,.-.| l i . _ . .~-. ' ____ __1 _t . "1-“ " - In II@h%P ti? bfiwwi bwct ts a bufilfipsb, GT a haticnal fiult, than thars-t
art rhcriwihatiuhs in p1¢w+
*nlY W3@fi'it'i3 racsfihissd '@r what u i m“““""

. '. . 1. _.-'

1'..-

was
It is

it-t‘ 

iti55 3 Same, an Qhtfiftaifigfiita ass r(Br** la5t Cfilu R) V
amussssht, that ws can havi this "all i "| . 1 1 _
pals; t.3.gL;th_;rII attitudll _5lf-tQI;.___r._.r:*rC1LS_ 5U(3..i.'l E-3.. F.L'.!.-”.':.‘..‘.i"..;'1lI‘.1_§_I' '.fi1;?‘+_1'i, §,f:'.'.1l kl’#;*~l.1*‘\_.'-._r,

aha could wtll have bfign Prifig- __ .._
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i_*@_PF@T lad &tT@@l@u5lY; C35 Pick awwflr; it is hat cur world.

12 up, Efid.thCy‘C&h gs cff ta thgfi IL fiur W@ri a thfit Sf tMt.W@Tkd5y
grcsn-roam for a drink tggtthsr. p@UUifiti@w wh£p th I-di-i;"§rC
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NOTES AND NEWS OF THE ANARCHIST BLACK CROSS
No need to start

~ off this issue
with our usual apologies. All readers should have had issues l-3 (and
if not, we are sorry, but completely sold out), and we have even answered
our huge backlog of correspondence. If anyone omitted, apologies. We
mentioned that the Black X was solvent; this seems to have chilled the
response to Issue No. 3. which we came to expect after issues l & 2. ‘We
do need cash for all the projects we have in hand to help our Spanish
comrades in particular; and also we need money for the Barlow—Carver
Defence Committee; we will also put anyone in touch with a comrade in
a Spanish jail where they can directly send food parcels 2 Vitamin
pills, anti-biotics, and aspirins are like manna from heaven in a
Spanish jail.

BARLOW CARVER CASE — An old matter for agument is what should one do
with funds collected. Some will say don't spend the money on relief;
we shall bersending pork pies in for the next twenty years if you do
that; spend it on a good lawyer. Others take the view - what waste
money on a lawyer? Better:scnd in a couple of bottles of beer, it'll
do the lads more good. The whole question of ‘legal aid‘ needs to be
discussed. But not just at the moment, perhaps. 'We may be able to
talk about it in our next issue.

LEAH FELDMAN, discussing the Anarchist Black Cross, reminds me that
the 'old' organisation owed a great deal, for many years, to the active
work of Duh insky, in Paris. Giving £1 to the fund, this old-timer
reecalls a letter from a friend of hers in Russia. She assured the
committee of the Black Cross (it was usually referred to as the
anarchist RED cross, or just the BLACK Cross) that the authorities were
taking great care of "her and her boys —~eight of them" - comrades of
the group. "As we have some disease that is evidently contagious, they
are sending us out into the country for our health," she wrote, en
route to Siberia. Since the heightening of the Stalinist terror in 1928,
communications with Russia and the possibility of sending relief parcels
have been cut off.

BEXIEY ANARCHISTS have volunteered to help in the working party for the
Black Cross, mentioned in our last issue, together with several others.
Preparations for Easter which will be a busy period for us all, make us
inclined to put this off until a little later. ‘We hepe t0 fiX it up
some time in April, or early May: first of all a general meeting, then
a permanent working party. (Continued on page six),

Coptic Press in exile.d 735 Fulham Road, London, S;W.6.

(the p.o. i forwarding letters still sent to T Coptic St. but
please note the place has now closed),, D

tam ORIGINS or THE ANARCHIST l/£OVEME1\TT IN CHINA ,. 2/cc.
THE ORIGINS or was wevnwnwr FOR womeas COUNCILS IN GERMANY. , .. 2 /6c.
mm ORIGINS or mm REVOLUTIONARY wovsiwim IN SPAIN. . . . . .. . , , . . 2/6.1.
A CRITICISM 01-P swam: SOCIALISM, M.A.Bakunin . 1/cc.

Anarchism; Its aims & principles - few only left (no covers) .. 2/L

Page 51



Ccntinu d from page four.

-4 E3 i5 Ptrttctly ttut *7 be tossed in a blenk;tdw@u1a fill
it was all quite legal are— 1 t ‘”‘ than with horror. Why, it hast
constitutional, since all. jnfithing tg do @itg~hiH phr¢O%_ up

F“ " 1 - "' film“ ‘ -L1 at L. are .--., . .hr...-'1d]_.-‘C’. was ti?‘ t1i.1i»q1';‘“g ally, they w,;:.ult;_ cry. But it has
'21. P1 =""-. .E“- "1 "- F - 1 - 1 .- _ .,=@t~ G a~tltv~1IH~.*<-wait 1 to do wuiflllns -crsonally; The;. t P -
SO‘ * Th€ @1169 at Ehtuld Pfit housing comiittee nay order an C
@“Pt@t that ht can Qttttfi Wnttvoiicticrg but it is bad nanncrs to

Vt filtttlf by gaylng that»; concerned. Hc can order us out of
, ;

* as “Is ~ A e t . . - . " .Pfillctwae Q 1“t*tr D A round and make a nfilse Ft his. Hr.
. . . In 1';-_ *1 _-7 _-- --. .--. »~ ,-. ,.-.-,r. .-. - " * ._, ' _ _"_@ -It is hlfigttlfle that wt  HtarY tP~~k» @R@~ th»~b»s h1@ ales

were rather more personal in stapltly RR E Eutl Ct Whtn Rt@Pl*A
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A IETTER TO THE HOME SECRETARY

To the Rt Hon James!CallaghanjM.P.
27th March 1969.

From Albert Meltzer, on behalf of the Anarchist Black Cross. . y

sis,   
A ‘We are an organisation working for the relief and release of
political prisoners, Anarchists in particular. The Black Cross was
first founded in Czarist Russia, and later operated for prisoners
inside Bolshevik Russia, It hag
also acted in a “red cross“ capac-
ity in Italy, Germany, China, and
nowadays, in particular, in Franco
Spain. ‘We do not consider we
ought to have to worlrfor people
pcondemned merely for their anarch-
ist beliefs in this country; such
a situation should never arise.
For a Home Secretary to counten-
ance it would be a retrogade step
affecting all minorities. Polit-
ical prejudice in trials would
‘obviously not stop at one place.

Barlow & Carver, May I draw your
attention to the

case of Regina v. Barlow & Carver,
although it is sub judice. In the
.committal proceedings, at the
first hearing, Iet.Supt.Phillips
opposed bail because the persons
concerned were "hardened anarch-
istsH.' In the second hearing, a

. Ir

week later,_he* persisted in his
airing of his political prejudices.
The magistrate asked him point
blank what the political opinions
of the accused had to do with the
question of bail. He persisted _W
thah they Wars Hmembers~of anar-H .

~chist groups" (which is admitted)
though the magistgate was unable
to elucidate why?sHould not be if
they eases." .. A

IA previous Home Secretary,
Mr. Morrison, a "hardened social-
democrat",zacknow1edged all his

- r

political life the it was the-I 1
writings of Peter~Kropotkin (“An

in offering it, on the grounds of
Herbert Read‘s contribution to
public life in general. I might also
mention, as anarchists whom you may
have encountered in public life,
Alex Comfort, Augustus John, Emma
Goldman. fWould all these people be
refused bail, or forced to apply to
a judge in chambers, on account of
their "hardened" beliefs?

Effect upon Trials. It is disturb
ing to think of the effect uponj Y
trials if this is to become a prac-
tice. As a possible juror who.
thinks all Conservatives are inclined
to business frauds, am I to be told
by counsel that XYZ is a Hhardened"
or notorious Conservative? Quite
frankly, both Barlow and Carver must
be convinced that they will not
receive a fair trial. The whole
prosecution becomes a farce once you
appeal to political prejudice; surely
the Sacco-Vanzetti case was proof?  
of~this? Has it taught nothing?
Can you proceed with the case in the
circumstances? Could you have a
socialist .C. or a conservative
judge, without the suspicion that
their opinions might influence the

proceedings? Dept.Supt.Phillips has”
done a grave disservice to the Crowng
surely disciplinary proceedings are
contemplated? y d H?

May I draw your attention to a
similar incident; I have forgotten the
name of the police officer, but it was

Appeal to the Young" in particul- when Sir John Gilmour was Home Secret-
ar) that made him a socialist.'yd
That "hardened Tory", Mr.Churchill,
included another anarchist phi1- ¢
osopher, Herbert Read, in the _ ‘
Honours List, and while it was p
felt that the latter was illogical.

. n_ I _

in accepting a knighthood,nobody
has ever suggested that Mr. J " j

1-I

Churchill was not fully justified

(CONTINUED IN 1\m2<:r npcoimm) 1
I I

"1.

ary. An officer held strong anti-
Fasoist views. He wa s cautioned about
expressing them, and dismissed. Sir 4
John defended this by pointing out that
fascists too had the right to know
that the police (colnrmsm cvasrewr)

I’ .1'

. a

 

* It is understood that in fact at -
the second hearing, another police I
officer spoke for the Superintendent.
 

|

‘J-. |
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(FROM OVEBLEAF) To the editor.

were not prejudiced against them, I I. I ”Dear SirW'll *s* Dc t," t,P *11"~ 9  I9 ’ lr’ ep “up bl 198 n°t Thank you for publishing myo l h ld t t'~ ‘
n'y O S S Tong an 1 Anarchlsti letter drawing attention to theviews, and expresses them; he goes . . .~ . necessity of giving correct age and

even farthgr’ he Qxpresses thGm ln date of birth to police constables,court h- hi .‘ "t I  vso bes checked and adequate sentences bemake his views obvious. He could imposeda Inot be regarded as impartial; and _ .
any evidence he aivss ebsui anybody IIwEuld'alii1tk€ yig tfihdtaatyour roa ers a en i n a
ml _ l I I 1 _H_ u i Ic se expressing similar views will that they may Speak freely and Op€n1y
always be countered by the fact that
it is his personal prejudice coming
Outs '

Dismiss_the InspectQr_ I may add I
andnthe Case, that already

| several
ether people have complained to me
of expressions or attitudes used
and adopted by this officer. Is
there, Sir, anything you can do to
rectify the matter before this  
business of addressing the court_
"about a personis political opinions,I
with a pejorative adjective attach-
ed, spreads? It has already been
copied in the civil courts ("the
“witness is a self-confessed
anarchist," said Sir Joseph
Molony, Q.C, (Cassidy v. Ingrams )
May I suggest that the superinten-
dent be dismissed ortreduced in
rank; and that the case against
Barlow and Carver be dismissed ?

' .._ ll |- "I I '.

R _ Yours faithfully,I..
p,p. ANARCHIST BLACK CRO§S,_ -

C L t A. Meltzer.
Ir 1 ‘I ' ‘ - | .

. _ E

-I

in-IL-if ~i|--at-1BmiIaui:I-I-v||i1i 

I _ : . . l_ 1

Al\TARCHIST RALL I AT

C p.m. TMAY Znd.

! SHOREDITCH TOWN HALL London;
E.2,

H(SuppOrt the Black r stall), "iI
I

to anyone on remand, through the
grilles.‘ These are, of course,
bugged by the police and information
garnered is passed on to the prosec-
ution.  It is therefore very help-
ful to the accused in case he has
forgotten anything; the prosecuting
lawyer will be able to remind him.

For the same reason, cells are
bugged; inha recent case, two men
being charged together, a third

I occupant of the cell was withdrawn.
This helpful attitude of the author-
ities was of course due to the

necessity of bugging; but it is
surely a little soon for them tc

J withdraw their century-long fear
of buggery, "one or three only,

. we've no married quarters 'ere"
as the warders used to say..,it was
a waste, too, as the men concerned
weren't even'that wayh "ya v

- J. FEATHERBRAIN.

"Amnesty is a unique organisation
which operates in a unique way.,
It works for the succour and release

'~ Ihr the world's forgotten ‘prisoners
of conscience‘, irrespective of
where they are, providing they have

 been imprisoned for their beliefs
and they have not advocated or

flpractised violence." - Observer,
17th Nov. 68. §  I

* // Does that answer numerous queries
as to "what do"we think of Amnesty?"

 BY ALL MEANS succour the innocent.
But please, remember, when we are

I.

Tiokets 12/6d for One’ £19 far two?‘ talking of totalitarian countries
May be ordered from us or from
Freedom Press. I

(Shoreditch TOWD Hall is bang  

in particular, "THE GUILTY" are
those who have got up and fought
for their beliefs, not merelyci
"held" them, in the manner of the

opposite Old bt. Police Station ; I
round the corner from Shoreditch

“Church; and equidistant from Old
St. and Liverpool St. tubes, with“
the former slightly favoured).
1.- 

I , , _- 1.1 . n. 4- I ' I

.-I-l|..l.fl"|-|_'l

University avademic, ,; y i '
// The Anarchist Biack Cross is
working for assistance and_I d
release of ‘prisoners of resistance‘.

-~ iWe only say it is equally important.
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A REACTIONARY DECISION.  
I

I-

da ‘_Wm___h,QWben.Stuart Chris ie was tried on the
p _ 1  it "dollars" charge, he was found guilty —
though on a technicality so complex that nobody in court but the
lawyers understood it, and the jurors had to be instructed by the
judge. He did have dollar bills in his possession, they were
imitation ones with propagr "a overt rted. The fact that everybody
else does this for business purposes; numerous advertisements re-
producing Treasury markings in the same way, but overprinting business
slogans, was irrelevant. Meanwhile, Mr. Nixon did the same thing for
political purposes in his election campaign. "What of it? asked the
judge in effect. ‘We are only dealing with the man before us. They
ask us to find him_guilty, not the others. According to the letter of
the law, he i§_guilty.i.What does it matter that the Mail and the
Express and Idckzfiixon and Helena Rubinstein et al do the same thing?
They are not before us.

On such a decision one would
expect a light sentence. But in
accordance with most political
trials of the left, the judge
gave a heavy sentence but sus-
pended it, the idea being to
"tie up" the defendant for a
year or two until, they fondly
hope, "he gets it out of his
system".  Why so stiff fa sus-
pended on a first offence?
Because Det.Sgt.Ferguson gave
evidenceilof an alle ed previous
offence! of 20 years isuspended
after threei. S n
A Scandal This evidence was l

‘ accepted by Mr.
Justice Humphries. Yet 1 =as
not a sentence passed by_a
British court, but by a kangaroo
court in Madrid. The permission

T .

to allow such a sentence, by a
Fascist court—martial, to be
read out in court, put British
justice on the level of the
Spanish court-martial. This
scandal has been raised by no-

Ii-"*

THE MIND OF AN ASSASSIN

"What is behind the man who
tries to kill the President "
of the United States? The wish
for immortality". H Thus Dr.
Edwin Weinstein, American research
psychiatrist (states the Londoni 
"Evening Standard" 27.3.69). And
he,says the Standard, should know.
He has studied 137 persons who were
linked with threats on U.S.
(CONTINUED on PAGE TEN).
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body in public life. Yet consider
the implications. British business-
men travelling in.Russia are warned
of being involved in cases where
they may be blackmailed into espion-
age, or face prison sentences. Yet
if they BO face a sentence in a
rigged Soviet Court - or if they are
tried by a show of hands in China -
and after release are subsequently
so unfortunate as to appear before

ca British court 4- then, according
to the precedent of this Old Bailey
case, THEIR PAST OONVICTION CAN BE
READ OUT AND ACCEPTED. Faced,per-
haps,with a verdict of guilty of
drunken driving, the judge will
take into account a previous con-
wviction of High Treason or Grave
Offences against the People!!!

Smug. "I hardly think that any
 country would give a sentence

of twenty years merely for shouting,"
observed Mr. Christmas Humphries
smugly. Yet under the penal law of
Spain, he himself is liable to 15
years‘ imprisonment!!! -If, of course
he were a Spaniard; for the offence
of embracing a non-Christian relig-
ion and publicly propagandising it.
Buddhism may be a forgivable
eccentricity in an English gentle-
man. Not so in the Gaudillo's
Spain. 'We also wonder if by
this decision any German Jew, now
resident in Britain, will find
himself confronted by an S.B. man
wan a list of convictions under
Hitler's laws, should he be un-
lucky enough to fall foul of the
blindfolded goddess of the Old
Bailey. a'm'
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,policy or patriotic heroism".

The Mind of an Assassin
J (From Page 9).

Presidents. 'What, of course,he
did not do was to study what was
behind the man who wanted to_be
President of the United States.
A wish for immortality? (Or
merely, as in the casetf Pres.
Harding, the chance of immoral-
ity?) lDr.Weinstein claimed that
swould—be assassins viewed the_*

|‘ 1.‘ I. .

act as "a stroke of national do

Maybe; but how do U.S.Pres_idents
view their acts? There seems"
little to choose between them so
far._ "So etimes their reasoning
and policy is not at all clear".
You said it. But that applies to
the would-be assassins not the

M F ISTLAY IBDL Rally to the May Day
march (May Day is May the First) -
organised by the Workers Mutual Aid
Committee and supported by the
,London Feder tlon of Anarchists...

t sec details in FREEDOM.
MAY SEQQNl[ n*

as May Day Ball will be in
the evening, at Shoreditch Town Hall.
THE EASTER RISING e

Contact the L.F.A. c.o.
84b'Whitechapel High St. London, E.l
for details of the BELFAST TO DUBLIN
'MARCH . Air tickets booked.

. |' ' | I ...-.I-1'

 

GOOD NEWS in our next issue about
the appearance of the "BLACK FLAG" —
anarchist fortnightly. Those who
have been sa ing ever since the

Whglesale mulderers" by first announcement - "how about- II-I

But Dr.Weinstein_goes further., itan _ will bg anSWered_ The
He follows the steps of all
good con—men astrologers in
not being too precise: "The
age of the would-be assassin
can range from 14 to T6". Much U
above or much below that figure
and youfd probably miss the _+
target anyway. _Therc is gp§_ ~
chance in ten that he has a

"record ofsemualfloffences, says
y i' myths psychiatrist. And
the rest of }us'7’ Finally, the
"chances are high that he never.
married or has been divorced or
separated". -But what of Dr. T
Weinstein himself? Has he been f
married, or-is he divorced or l
separated? ,I.hardly'believe it;
why? elementary, my dear Wein-
jsteina the goodlady would be
isaying" all the time, "S->o now
you‘re a big psychiatrist,what‘s
s2 wrong with Winston Churchill
we‘ve still got to be called A

Hheinstein?" ;
7" H It may of course have
,escaped the vision of tne
tworthy!psychiatristlthat,the
rgreater the tyrant the greater
tithe chances of assassination;

-I .

I

l'that people who tried to any
skill Hitler or Musso may have "-

n hae a paint and those who
itbombed Germany and Italy may

have been rather more delin— ~
quent in their effect. They may
even have viewed their mass
murders as national policy and
patriotic heroism,poor fools.

probability is that it will appear!
elsewhere than in London, the

seditorial group having found that
civilisation does not peter out
vsomewhere along the M.l. .
THE MOVEMENT IS GROWING -_lists of

IYgroups"threatenito@swamp"FREEDOM,
“Ywhich shortlyilaunches gut into a
Scottish edition. “5l'm*V"
From Swansea comes a well produced
little mag. ALAHM1~»nn¢excollently
designed cover on the one we saw.

The split (excuserme, decentralisat-
ion) in the Solidarity movement has
been beneficial in that it brings us

~another Solidarity, Solidarity South.
‘Also well informed and useful, and

* rthe way we look at it, the more the
merrier and let ‘em all come out.

is Bulletin No. 18 of the Centre
i International de Recherches sur
 l'anarchisme-(well~worthisubscribing
to: address, CIRA, ave.de Beaumont 24,
Lausanne, Switzerland), contains

much useful information, asks wist-
fully why it is not receiving its

,.copy of "Direct Action"... ‘We like
1 CIHA so mmch we must ask them
mplaintively why they maintain their
!"members of honour" (amt nderful
,phrase,redolent=of French academic

isnobbery) not always composed of
people who acted in the most

honourable way to the movement, but
so stiff with our intellectual
betters it reads like a contributors‘
list to "Anarchy" that Colin Ward

would dream of.... MAGNUS

.lL_ '

 


